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dress:

Witness: First Witness Statement of Anthony
John Greenslade / HN2401

Exhibits Referred to: None

Date Statement Made: 27 July 2021

UNDERCOVER POLICING INQUIRY

Anthony john Greenslade 1.1N24071

Retired

do Metropolitan Police Service, Directorate of Legal
Services, Empress State Building, London SW6 1TR

have been asked to provide a witness statement regarding my involvement

e Special Demonstration Squad ("the spsi for the purpose of assisting the.

Undercover .policing inquiry ('the InquIryil. In preparing this statement I have„

sought to answer all the questions- asked of me in the Rule 9 request dated 17

June 2021 and first provided to me on 30 June 2021.

have been shown the witness bundle provided by the Inquiry for the purPOSe

,aking this witness statement I have not refreshed My memory bY.lookin9 at

;any other document.

My full name is Anthony John Greenslade My date
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and after the SDS

4. 1 joined the Metropolitan lice ServIce as a cadet inSeptember 1954,

became o constable, on ,22 July 1957, as recorded on Aly: Central Record of

Service (Doc 1: MPS 0747691) I joined Special Branch on 25 April 1960 as a

Detective Constable. I worked first in C Squad, from 1960 to 1964. Every summer

we went to ports, so my postingtO P.,Sql ad interrupted ea

that ,I was :posted to the Phei :,F0fitestOrte.and Dover

4pcomp permanent at Dover in 1964 for. just under 3years,and then returned .. , -":

Scotland Yard. I was then on sensitive work until I went to Anguilla in November

over Christmas until January 1970. I came back to Special Branch i

February 1970 and was posted to a section concerned with Black ROWer un

thertptrtbritothe Bomb squad until januark:197+.1 got involved w,tt

ilst on the Bomb SquaO, From January 1974 to 1977 1 was posted to

the Port of Folkestone. I was then posted to B Squad briefly before going on

protection duties. I was on protection with the Home Secretary Merlyn Rees until

n 1979 and then, Home Secretary William WhiteloW unit

rettirhed1OStotland Yard and Was Involved In turoag tha.Peotectten:$qUad unti

1982 I then went to Heathrow: as the number Z I returned to Scotland Yegi ui

1984 and was in charge of the Protection Squad. In 1985 I returned Heathrow

and was in charge. I stayed there until my retirement on 29 September 1987 I

retired as a Detective C hidf uperintendent.-..

had no contact with the SDS prior to my involvement in the unit.

previously do

identity

any undercover policing work or work using an undercover
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on forthe SOS

vaguely knew about the sps before I,

not encouraged to ask any questions.

e involved in the unit but we were

did not consider myself in the SOS: I was formally on the Bomb Squad and
„

•'00ntinued doing that work (surveillance and the inquiey into the acts Of' the Angry

rigade). 1 WaS rUnning SUlyeillance in the Bomb Squgl with Derek lance, and he

was involved in running the -SOS with  HN294 Who was the number 1.

l became involved In the SOS because I was a safe pair of hands and I got things

done quickly. Rollo Watts who was Chief Superintendent, put me onto the SDS-.

initially to buy 12 cars for153000. They wantedhesears because they had had ,s

a bad experience renting cars. Fballp was also concerned that people be

promoted and benefit from their experience on the SDS They had a bad record

of promotional exam success and so I was to run promotion classes to get thern.,

hrough Morale was low at the time, and I was put on to try and improve morale. -

think ft011O asked me to do the promotion exarhlraining as well I did it on my -

i 31

The king pin of the SOS at the time was HN294 He virtually ran the SOS
1.;

e,as fiefdom. I do not think he was very good at managemnt I kneWn_ PIPHN294*,_ 

Probably knew Derek Brice and I Worked closely together running suiVeillariCe. I

Was probably brought in on Derek's recommendation (he was about to leave the

police altogether).
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10 was told I was o become nvdtved with the 81DS t sounded interesting

1 1 I thought I was a Sergeant whilst involved with the SDS but the documents in n

witness bundle state I was a Detective Inspector and they must be right I was

promoted tolhat rank whilst on the Bomb Squad. i Stayed in this rank throughout

my involvement in the BOB.. I was promoted again later.

When I first became involved in the SDS I was to do the vehicles task and I went-

to the flat once a week to do the promotion classes. I then got nvolved, by
4

accident, in finding a flat for the SDStomeetbecause as not v

well and Derek Brice was about to resign.

f7) os of service

13. I was involved in the SDS for about 6 months from the summer of 1973 to

Christmas.

14. .. .am told in the rule 9 request that a "ps Greenslade" listed as part uf a. ,
...„

surveillance team in a document dated 14 April 1973. I have not been provided

with a copy of this document but this would have been a Special Branch

operation when I was in the Bomb Squad.

5

15. I am told in the rule 9 request that HN353U in his witness statement, has

named me as being in his chain of command in the SDS and that the Inquiry

believes he served in the SDS from spring 1974 to 1978. He is wrong about this:
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was in Folkestone from January 974 until 1977 so I could nOt have been

invohmd in his management.

not hovo

advice, guidance or instructions.

I did not receive any training on

(-6/4 fl("0. r-r:),

cp equality or sex equality frorpthe Metropolitan

Police Service prior to or during my involvement with the SDS.

8, As set out above, 1 was involved in the purchase of vehicles, train'

mmotion exams and then locating SDS premises,

TheM:Were two aspects to my role in purchasing vehicles First to iden

suitable cars and

would be on the lookout for vehicles when I drove past garages Vehicles were

bought•ihdividuelly hot 1h' one gO,thave been referred to a Special Brandi

,trieffioranduini:pated:,2,4: Isloycmper 1978 (Ro.C';'N1P7,0:747.7.08);: 

00;noitemetrost

i nvolved in repairs. Otherwise the process set out in hat document is accurate

1 6
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Morale Was also low on the SDS et•the time I becaMO involved:, I was put on to

try and improve morale and to run promotion classeSiloget the officers through

As stated above, the SUS had a bad record of promotional exam success. You..:.

had to learn A reports" by rote for the promotion exams and we would test each:

individual part of the police instruction book and practice that week by week. I did':: :

not have experience Of training officers for promotion exams prior 10 this I de) not

know why liWas picked for this role, I:rep weekly sessions of 3-4 hours  training„

for the exams. I trained 6 officers, I remembe

They :wen

selected for the training; you had to apply to take the exarm::, tWee.et.1

train them up to the exam, I got three Out..pfitle:SIX,0ffiCers.through,

21. I was also involved in finding accommodation for the SDS office

ne -DS officer lived there as a sort of nousekeeper.

I 9

22, t did not have a101etn reOrviting ,:undercover Officer. They were .,reoM. -

rapclooSk;.:1 do not think here was a set procedure. It was largely, at that time,, , .
0

under the:: control : of 1.1%.1.3.92!..jI do not know what attributes or personal

circumstances were sought in an SDS undercover officer. I am told in the rule 9

request thal 

7
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An SDS officer says I recommended them for the
:SDS role having previously acted as that officers

manager. It is possible. I did not recommend
anyone else for the SDS.

. „ .
23. . was not involved With training undercover 9119ere Or other members of the SDS,„ . .

tasking undercover officers or choosing their targets; inventing, developing or

assessing undercover identities: obtaining cover documents; provision of cover

12

employment: deployments of undercover officers: anything to do with intelligenco:::::;::::::::':,-,';i:: ::.,•::,':::::';i:::::,:i,i,',:,:',-
..

or 'Intelligence reports: exfiltration; paying undercover officers or aUt'hOriSin6'''''':i::.::::..:::::::::',::: -1..:::•::::: ::':'::::lif:::
. .

Overtirne',producing.,any-SDS paperwork" :liaising:dr °then/vise dealing:A/vitt' the,::;:::".:: ::::2:::-...:,,:" ..:::.:..."..T.::-... ":. ::. *. „ „ : . . : ...: * . , . . . : .. : , . . . .. : .,. 

••• :ecurity Service, the Home office or other government body:

13
West24. Other than my involvement in locating the London ;:safe house, I was not

involved in procuring or administering SDS safe houses and accommodation,:

25. I was involved in the procurement of vehicles as set out above, but not in their
-

administration, I was aware that the SDS vehicles were road legal

HN294 dealt vvith thh; -desisted

26. I was not involved in the management of SDS officers but I maintained contact
i -16

. • ..• ....•.'••. ....

with them through promotion classes for morale purposes.

7
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i 16 i

j
27 I was not involved with welfare other than insofar as it was part of my contact withi sss ,..-,

„ .

the undercover officers through promotion exam classes. We went out a couple .

- Of times to play cricket as a group. It Was a way to improve morale amongst:

nd officers.'1:forget now _l knew:triorale was low:i Put I did. Qtnor,popip, _
18 " " 118;

for example were put on the SDS for the same reason. 1111

- was a Chief Inspector. I do not know what he was there to do but I knew he was.,
. .

brought in due to low morale was not told what the source or cause of the

morale was.

28. Save as set out above in relation to the purchase of vehicles, I only liaised/dealt'.. „ „ „
. -

with Special Branch and/or Metropolitan Police Service personnel who were not

part of the SDS whilSt doing iny Bomb Squad tivork,-

.• •• • . ••:
Premises and meetings: with.othet SOS.undercover • oars.....• •••• • • ••• • -- ............................ .... .. • •

29. I attendee both SDS flats whilst invoived WithAheSDa„TheUsWeitetleOffide.:
19 •

M.`"One flat was in South East London - I think inI and the other was in .

20
1  west London 
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SO, [hod.:4:deOkin.Scenerid,Yard On the BoMb..Stitsect,..Tne'phlything

from Scotland Yard was going to the cash office to be given the cash to purchase• • • • • r•-•2 !
vehicles for the SDS. So netir es I might have called in to see HN294 or

Derek Brice in their office at Scotland Yard.

ir,22_1

In addition to 1-1- offloe, there was an Office at Scotland Yard

Sergeants and others would do SDS adn in. I never went in there.

SD

32. Wher I veil Perek Brice and:

nagemen positions. Above them was Rollo Watts, Chief Supointenden

[24]

33; Philip Satindemi IMO Derek Kneale and Geoffrey Craft were r

involved in the SDS when I was They might have been involved in management

later. Philip Saunders was Commander Operations at the time, I think.

34, I do not know who served in administrative or junior management ,positior

the rank of Detective Inspector at that time, I knew David Smith,but not durin

my involvement with the SDS

Conrad Dixon se up he §1.)S. He was a big, robust man and had a big

personality. He set up the Squad, He was not involved in it when I was there but

I had lots of dealings with him. I went onto the Bomb Squad was because he
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wanted1c.get. ridbf:thefronl the Black Power Squad. i kneW nothing abOut the

SDS from him.

Chain of command

36. The chain of command within the Metropolitan Police Service but above the SDS

was probably as set out in the rule 9 request, namely: Superintendent, Chief

Superintendent, Commander Special Branch, Deputy Assistant Comrnis-sionet,,,--

Assistant Commissioner, -Deputy Commissioner and Cornmissiorwar. 2-. „ .

this was not a chain of command I was aware of or-had dealings with at the. „ •

. • ••

37. I do not remember if Sir Robert Mark was Commissioner at the t' me of.. my

involvement in the SDS. I do not know if John Hilt or James Staritt were Deputy
. •••,. • • • , . • •

• Commissioners. I do not know ff the Assistant Commissionett we-colin Woods- :
, ' •

or Peter Brodie. The Dep*::-Pti$0010-:COMMISSioner might have Oeen yip
•

Gilbert. Rollo Watts was never Commander: he might have been Acting

Commander, but he was a Chief Superintendent. Matt Rodger and Vic Gilbert ,

were both Commandem. David Bicknell was not Chief Superintendent in my

"-
Chain: of command. ,ftOrt:I: floor was: the -,..number 2 to:. Rollo, Watts; he was

Superintendent. There were no other Superintendents.: „
. :

38. I re e m be r Matt Rodger visiting the SDS flat. I do not remember how many titeti
,

he visited He Would sodiPilSe Withlhe:undertOver officers, offer support and -

probably stay for lunch. I was there for the vis ts, ps were management. I do not. .
1271

remember Rollo Watts or Ron Floor visiting the SDS. HN294 would attend

the SDS flat regularly.

10
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,

Undercover officers

39. The following undercover officers were on the SDS at the same time as I was

involved in the unit:
! 2

HN68, HN338, HN343,
HN298, HN301,

HN342/299, HN303,
HN200, HN351, HN155

and others

1 29:

40.- I reMernberMHN3001111- but do not rememb

remember Eri73-5711-ot all, L30

41.

11

„..,

„. . .

. 31 :
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SDS —Role and Annual Reports

42. The role and purpose of the SOS was public .order and to detect who-mt,s

organising demonstrations.

43.. I did not 'have •a role In..00rnpilings'annual re I knew annual reports were

written but did not know what their purpose vvas Presumably it was for Home

(Mice fundinO.

44 I have been referred to the annual reports for 1973-1974 (Doc 3: MPS-0728975;

Doc 4: MPS-0730906). I think they are quite effectual but I cannot comment on

12
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the accuracy of the annual reports as 1 was not involved in he intelligenc

obtained or targeting of off

4$ 1. think11.717471

33:

largely decided the 'fieldsigroupiS undercover officerS

• i
:32i

Infiltrated, In OnsultOorlVVith Chief SuPerlh,tendent C Squad,i sifo not know how .

:these decisions were made. I do not know specifically why certain groups/fields

were targeted, other than from common sense. I cannot comment on how

Successful infiltrations were, how groups came to be infiltrated, whether and how

the deployments otintributed to: .licing or assisted the' Security Service Or other

policing purpose.

Management structure

46. I have been referred to a diagram showing the current structure and proposed

ttratturwor pS(Ittad a t:My197,:(DoO 1: MPS-0737401) and a: rnanusdipt

Ogralnlet managerial  labelled "Current' (CW:4; MPS7073.70-4

never left the Bomb; Squad, so I am double booked by this diagram' 4 do not

: 34:
remember Detective Inspector MEM being on the SDS. I remember Chief
  35

InspeCtOrt HN3241 he was involved in the Bomb Squad I do not remember him_._._._._._._._..

13
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being in charge of ultra-left X Squad or the SDS C' hief Inspector I'm

onto the Bomb Squad as Superintendent as twos about to leave. TneCo niunist
1.36l

sounds r ght.and Industrial units being under Chief Inspector

47 The diagram of the proposed structure does not accord with

management structure at thn ti n. I only remErnhe

• Rollo VVatts, a

pector

Superintendent.

49. I have

ne Superintendent ti

was Ron Floor! The Sb8 was

[WI
Superintendent and

n gement structure did not change vv itst I was involved in the SDS. aOe
1 39.i

TN47 JoinIng briefly for a few weeks before 1 left

referred to paragraph 1 of the 1974 Annual Report (Doc 4

refers to the SDS now being part of the newly created S' Squad "and; as suc

nOw has the added benefit of a Chief SuOerintendent and Super ntendent, t us

Improving still further the degree of supervision- which is,so necessary in this,

delicate field of as not aware ol any difficulties in the SOS due to

lack of supervision pdorto creation of S Squad. .

' !Sonior Managers:in the

Ron Floor, he Superintendent, had very little involvement,

supervision of the SDS. The whole thing was centred on

nning andior
1 411
i cannot

say how frequently he was involved or on what sort of business. Ron Floor.

basically did not want to know. The only dealings I had with him related to

14

42
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passed and he did not really w?nt to know.
•

42

He had lust been.

, Rollo Watts, the Chief Superintendent, did not have much involvement in the
' • •

funning andfor Supervision of the SIDS to my knowledge,: 1.,..,001inOt say how

frequently- he 'vvas 'involved.:in the SDS or on what- sort. of. business. I had: :192,-•
• -•• 43. •.•

-dealings vvitti him. He  have had some . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • .. .

•• • •
• .. • . • • „...•.: ....

d with the running -62. I do not know vvhat involvement Commander Special Branch had

and/or supervision of the SDS. There was an occasional visit, I was not party to

any discussions between him and Rollo Watts. I cannot say how frequently he
„

was involved or on what sort of business. I had no dealings with him.

n f do not know Whatinvolvernent the Deputy Assigant ComrnisSioner, Assistant- ..

- Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner had with the running:- , -

indior supervision of the SDS. I cannot say how frequently they were involved or

on what sort of business. I had no dealings with them.

I 44

44 i

15
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- • Clue8th:ins 400,tot speciffolostieit

Positions of responsibility irt target orOUDs

55.. I do not know whether prior permission was required for undercover officers

assuming positions of responsibility within their target groups or whether

guidance was given on the issue. In general terms the advantage of assuming a
••• ..

...position of responsibility within a group would.OefOr (;•$1?tainiiig knowledge about

:t.tieilmember§hIp. It.should.,have beeq.pre4001)0'.000....1.0.no. oQw about ripk*,:-

- or disadvantages Of ..essuming..e....positIon.....Of responsibility from......the.J'...

perspective. I do not know if particular posts were thought to be beneficial, .

Use of deoettsed.tnildrorfs-Oetititio 

56 I was not Aware.,ottne,use'-ofdeppase0 thddren s identities 000 do not know

anything about it in the context of the SDS I do not know when it started, who

devised it, who authorised it, or what considerations were given by management

as to its impact on the surviving family of a deceased child of the use of their

reiativot!tOentiti.e.sfOr police Purposes.

Sexual relationships in undercover identity 

57. I did not give any undercover officers orders, instructions, advice, guidance about

sexual contact, whilst operating undercover:1, 04,- not. have,: Informal,. ,

conversations with  officers Op4t Os* contact whilst they op0e$6.0-

:onderoovs*, To my knowledge, no manager gave undercover officers orders,

instructions, advice or guidance about sexual contact whilst operating.'

undercover.

16
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58 My.,.,attitOde: to sexual activity between undercover members of the SDS:-land

cMlans:whom :they :met in their:.::Upciercover Identities. was that :It was:,

unacceptable.:

59. To my knowledge, none of the undercover police officers on the SOS at the same

time I was Involved engaged in sexual activity with others whilst in their cover

identity.

.. Commission of c rriinal offences whilst undercover

60. I did not give undercover officers orders, instructions, advice, guidance about the

commission of criminal offences whilst operating undercover. I did not have any

informal tonversationS with undercover officers about committing '-ctiminal

:-,Offences whilst they operated undercover. To my knowledge, no manager gave

undercover officers orders, instructions. advice or guidance about the „

commission of criminal offences whilst operating undercover. •• •• • • •• •.•

•

have an attitude...tb.....00::...00Mr.niSSIOn. of....Crirtiinal:OffenOis:;.by:.0100r*,.

undercover officers: : I did ,.not consider : was never ,asked my. opinion.or„

expressed my view. Looking back now, it would have been wrong.

62. To my knowledge, none of the undercover polic officers on the SOS at thesame

time I was involved committed a criminal of-fence whilst undercover.

•

,

17
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did not give any undercover aces ord e "uldanCe a

whether or not they could provoke, e icourage or cause a third party to commit a.

criminal offence whilst operating undercover, I did not have any informal

conversations with undercover officers about whether or not they co Id provoke :::

cause, a third party to commit :',0::OriMinal- Offence wh ist they

operated undercover. 'To my knowledge

nstructions, a or g dance abou

)courage or cause a third party to commit a

er.

ger gave undercover off ice

tiler or not they could provoke,. .

i al offence whilst operating

rs.pn'the.PS:atthe:sar

-Involved provoked,. encouragedor caused a third party to commit

offence whilst undercover,

COntadfwith the criminal justice system as the ouspect or the defendant

85. 1 did not give any undercover officers orders, instructions, advice or guidanc

about: 'at to 00f involved as either the suspect or defendant in

proceedings whilst undercover. I did not have any informal conversatior

undercover, officers abouCwhat to do if involved as either the suspect or

defendant In triminat proceedings : whilst undercover. To ray knowledge ri

manager give undercover officers orcersi

what to do if involved as either the suspect or defendant in criminal proceedi

whilst undercover

advice or guloance about
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66. To my knowledge, none of the undercover officers On the SDS at the same time

as I was involved become involved as either the suspect or defendant in criminal. „

proceedings whilst undercover.

Violence and public disorder

did not give any underdoVer. officers orders,inS#00.1011$;.00vipkorgilidaride:,:. ...

about the risk of becoming invplyed in either yOlenpe..ors,040k.Oleorcler-.whilst .

undercover. I did not have any informal,O011VOISatiOM Withlind

about the risk of becoming involved in either violence or public disorder whilst

undercover. To my knowledge. no manager gave u' ndercover officers ordersi .

instructions, advice or guidance 0004 the risk of 000Orning itiVONed in :either

Violence:Or:public disorder whilst undercover;

68. To my knowledge, none of the undercover officers on the SDS at the same

as I wa involved became involved in either violence or public disorder whilst

undercover.

Legally orofessionallv privilecied material 

69. I did not know what legally professionally privileged material was when involvect.'::.-

the 'SDS : it has been e-kiiiained to -Mein douree Orwidlritt-thle.W1.

'statement.. •

.70. I did not give any undercover officers orders, instructions, advice or guidance

about how to identify and deal with legally privileged information whilst
. „

undercover. I did not have any informal conversations with undercover officers

19
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about how to iclentify and deal with legally privileged information whilst

undercover To my knowledge, no manager gave any undercover officers orders.

instructions, advice or ,guidance about identifying and dealing with legally •

information whilst OndercOver.

edge, pone of he undercover officers on the - SDS when I was

involved came across - or reported legally professionally privileged information

whilst undercover.

elected politicians

ive any.undercover officers crderS,1h*uctions advice or guidance in

Man tc interacting With or. reporting 011 elected politicians whilst undercover. 

Id not have any informal ,conversations with undercover officers in relation to

ng elected politicians whilst undercover. To my

knowledge, no !Imager sogivp any .unclercover officers orders, instructions,

advice or guidance in relation to Interacting with or reporting on elected politicians

whilst undercover.

73. To my knowledge, none of the undercover officers on the SIDS when I was

,involvedinteracted with or reported on elected politicians vvh 1st undercover.

,-Reportind'Oritdividuals 

74. I have been referred to a report containing a description of an activist (Doc 8:

MPS-0739208) as an example of reporting on various aspects Of-Individuals'

lives. This is the sort of report Special Branch was always creating; it is a normal

20
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Special Branch, report into the background of a person with potential extremist

,activity I am not aware of any guidance by the SDS as to.thelevel of personal

detail which was considered helpful to the reader of the report, but there would

not need to be because it was standard within Special Branch. Everyone would

have the experience of what to do.

-Report no on trade unions

Information about trade unions would have been reported because of the effect:

of trade unions on the economy. This was at the time of Arthur Scargill. The

information would have been of use to Special Branch and/or the Security

when -concernod with the disruption to the economy, for example at the

lights were on for 3 hours and then off for 3 hours due to lack of coal.

Contribution to police and counter subversion 

The SDS provided advance warning of demonstrations That was the whole

purpose of it: its name was the Special Demonstration Squad It started &Ming

:anti-Vietnam movement in 1968.

77. I suppose the SDS assisted the Security Service in identifying extremists and

plans for possible disruption.

Overtime payments 

78. Overtime payments were a substantial part of officer pay.11-551NH1 the;

highest paid Detective Sergeant in the Metropolitan Police Service at that time

1-4-61
because of overtime. His nickname was

21
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79. kdid nOtigetthe impression, in.relatiOn toanyVnder0OVer officer onithe'.81.)8; that

the amount of overtime on offer influenced thern to stay ,in the unit longer than, , , , , , ,
,

might otherwise have been the case. influenced them to paint an overly optimisticn:::'
. .

picture of what they were achieving whilst deployed or influenced them to stay in

the unit when doing so was not in their best interests from a welfare point Of

Formal policies and procedures

80. To my knowledge, there were not any formal written SDS policies and procedures

when I was involved in the unit,

The Security service,

st. I did not have any contact or dealings with the Security Service clunng my

involvement with the SDS. I do not know what the relationship was like between'

the SDS and the Security Service,

82. The' sps provided advance, warning of demonstrations :to the Security SerVice.

cannot think of anything that the Security Service did for the spa,

..Overatght.bOdies,

83 :No one from an out ide'bodY-WithaftorrnbriegLitatory Or oversight responsthllity: •

forpolicing ;visited the SE)§,...bunrig tne..perioct,of my. involvement
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n the SEM

finished t With the sipp,:eroynci,christmas -11914:i A vacancy became available at

Folkestone; I was ,'"unpopular with management because of the way':i tan

surveillance. I was criticised for spending too much money and so I was keen to

leave London, The work with the SDS that I was brought in to do was also done

by this point

. There was no handover or exit process: I just ceased involvement. The e had not

been any conversation around when my involvement with the SDS would ceaSii

nor was there an indication of how long my involvement would be for when

6. After my involvement in the SOS ended, I did not manage, seek, receive, use or

disseminate intelligence emanating from the SDS.

The only matter vvish to acid is that I disagreed fundamentally with the principle

of undercover policing. It was damaging to individuals: many suffered from the

work, and some left the police afterwards. I think some people are psychologically

unsuited td that sort of work. aS I am.

Request for documents

88. I do not have any documents or other information which is potentially relevant to

theInquiry's terms of reference.

23
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90 My racial origin is Anglo Saxon,

e content of statement to

A Greenslade

27-7-2021

24
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